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SUMMARY OF HOME DEMONSTRATION
WORK IN PINAL COUNTY - 1948
During the year of 1948, the Agent spent 252i
working. days in furthering the work of the Agricultural
Extension Service of Arizona, 127 days of which were
spent in Ad.ult work and. 12,1 days in 4-H Club work.
One hundred and fifty and a half were spent in the office
and 102 in the field.
Her time was spent as follows:
Extension Organization and planning - 13-9 days
House and furnishings - �,i days
Food Preservation 7 clays
Food Selection 19 ciays
Home Management - 4i days
Clothing and Textiles - 47 days
Recreation 7 days
Home Beautification - 3! days
Health and Safety 10 days
The Agent made 102 home visits to 76 different homes.
Seventy-one news articles were written and published.
137 office calls were received. 211 telephone calls
were received.
2098 bulletins were distributed.
S radio talks were given.
2 result demonstrations were started.
During the yea.r the Agent attended 84 meetdnga,
They were as follows:
33 method demonstration meetings with 623 attending.
46 other meetings of extension nature with 1272 attending.
3 adult leader training meetings with 43 attending.
2 4-H leader training meetings with 10 a�tending.
There were 17 adult meetings held by leaders with 260
attending and 83 4-H meetings held by leaders with 1133 attending.
There are 21 communities in Pinal County, 20 of which
are reached by the Extension Service. 18 of these communities
are reached by the Home Economics program of the Agricultural
Extension Service.
There are 10 Homemakers' Clubs with an enrollment of
209 members.
There are 12 girls' 4-H Clubs with an enrollment of
162 members.
Qrganization and Planning
The Agent spent 139 days on extension organization and
planning for both the Adult and 4-H program. State Extension
workers assisted 8i days. Four new Homemakers' Clubs were
organized making a total of .ten clubs with an enrollment of
209 members. A feeling of need for a County Council has come
about and consequently Pinal County Homemakers' Clubs have
organized a County Council. This Council planned and promoted
an Achievement Day which was held in October. The second
function of the Council was that of planning the program for
the coming year. This was accomplished at their first re­
gular business session of the 15th of November.
The Agent has begun a weekly news column and a monthly
radio broadcast in an effort to further extend the extension
program to the Pinal County housewives.
Fourteen girls' 4-H Clubs with an enrollment of 162
members were organized and carried through the year. Much of
the Agents time in the field of 4-H extension organization and
planning was given to the organization and planning of the
L,.-H County Fair, L,.-H Camp, preparation for the State Round Up
and in�ner�l organization of 4-H Clubs.
House and Furnishings
The Agent spent 19 days on work in this field. State
Extension workers assisted in this field. The'�Agent' s time
was divided into three areas - slip covering of furniture,
drapery making, and landscaping. Two result demonstrations
were begun in landscaping in October, following two individual
club meetings concerning the subject held earlier in the year.
Nutrition
The Agent spent 26 days working in this field. State
Extension workers assisted 13 days. The Agent's time was spent
in working in the following fields. Pressure saucepan cookery,
preparation for 4-H Fair and Round Up demonstrations and judg­
ing work, and in providing the State Prison with information
on canning of potatoes in quantity.
Home Management and Family Economics
The Agent spent 4i days working in this field. St�te
Extension workers assisted 1 day. The Agent spent the t1me
working in the field of laundry problems, and time saving
short cuts of shirt ironing. The Agent feels that these
demonstrations may have created enough interest s? that �he
women will want to go further into the study of t1me sav1ng
and energy saving methods of homemakeing.
· � . ..... .... � .
Clothing and Textiles
The �gent spent 47 days working in this field. State
Extension workers assisted 9 days. ' The Agent's time was spent
in the Adult field of pattern alteration. Two months of the
'club year were devoted to this phase of clothing. The women
were most interested and planned to make dresses to be modeled
at the County Wide Achievement Day in the fall.
Much of the Agent's time was devoted to the 4-H Clothing
program in general club-work, in assisting with plans for
demonstration and judging teams and the clothing exhibits of
the 4-H County Fair. One leader training meeting was held
for clothing leaders and the Agent worked individually with
the leaders on general club work and in preparation for the
4-H Fair. A very large exhibit of 600 clothing articles were
entered for the County 4-H Fair.
Recreation and Community Life
The Agent spent 7- days working in this field. The Agent's
time was spent in making plans and preparations for the Annual­
Country Life Conference and 4-H Round Up� 4-H Camp, and in
assisting with several parties given by 4-H and Adult clubs.
Health
The Agent spent 10 days working in this field. State
Extension workers assisted on four days. The Agent's time
has been spent partly in attending the meetings of the Superior
Homemakers' Clqb meeting on health. The Superior Club had two
very interesting talks on health by people from the State Health
Department and have showed several interesting films concerning
various health problems. They are still Working mn effort to
secure the mobile X-ray unit for their town and school.
The Agent also attended 9 Homemakers' Club meetings
with Dr. J. N. Roney who presented a talk on Pest Control. The
women were very interested in the newer methods of pest control.
The Agent has assisted several groups in obtaining information
on securing of community hospitalization. The Agent feels that
during the year several clubs may adapt one of the plans.
The Agent assisted one club in finding a speaker for a
meeting on Undulant Fever. Dr. J. T. O'Neil talked on the
subject and stressed the need of good health policies in com­
bating the disease as well as care of pasteurization of milk
and cold storage of meat. His feeling is that there is much
more need for concern of T.B. and disentary cases in this
state than for the Undulant fever problem.
ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT
Organization and Planning
During the first week of December the Agent devoted
her time to the writing of the annual report.
The third week of December the Agent spent in Tucson
att..nding the Annual Conference for Extension workers. The
Agent teels that she derived much information trom this Con­
ference and that it also afforded her an excellent opportunity
for becoming more familiar with the extent of extension work.
During January, the Agent spent several days working on
program planning. Miss Jean Stewart, State Home Demonstration
Leader, assisted the Agent for a day and a half in working
out a sample as to how' to write up the planned program.
Through Miss Stewart the Agent has learned of a community
in which the women may be interested in taking up extension
work.
Miss Elsa Landstrom, Sweden Extension Leader, visited
the Clothing Leader training meeting held in Pinal County.
The women enj'oyed having her very much and learned of the
organization of extensi�n work in Sweden.
During the month of February, the Home Demonstration
Agent devoted two day� to planning for home demonstration
work. One of the days was devoted to the making of plans for
organizing of a new Homemakers' Club at the ll-Mile Corner
housing project. Further plans will be made next month when
a definite meeting can be arranged.
Three days of March were devoted to Extension organi­
zation and planning. Most of the time was devoted, to planning
with the different clubs about Country Life Conference.
Notices have been sent to all the women concerning the con­
ference. It is hoped that Pinal County will be wel� repre­
sented at the conference.
The Agent spent five days during the month of April in
preparation for Club meetings to be held in May. The May
meetings of the Homemakers' Clubs are, to be on Pest Control,
andDR. J. N. Roney will present the material.
The Agent spent some time during the month in helping
the women at the II-Mile Corner Camp organize a Homemakers'
Club. This club will have only two meetings this spring
and then will reconvene in ,the fall and elect officers,.
The Agent spent one day in May with Miss Jean M.
Stewart, State Home Demonstration Leader, discussing plans
for Country Life Conference and plans for summer work for
the Agent
'.
The organization of a County Council was also discussed.
The Agent felt that perhaps this fall Pinal County will have
ten organized Homemakers' clubs and consequently will find a
need for a County Council. The work of a County Council was
discussed by the Agent and Miss Stewart.
'
The Agent felt that
in September" when the planning meeting is held, perhaps plans
for such a Council may be made.
.
The Age�t spent four days of June in attending the Annual
Country Life Conference of rural women of Arizona. Twenty-one
women from Pinal County attended the Conference. The Agent
feels that the women attending the Conference gained. much from
it. Since returning to the county, the Agent has heard many
interesting comments concerning the Conference. One woman met
a school chum she hadn't seen for 15 or more years. The women
all enjoyed the banquet and the entertainment of that evening.
Many have commented about the tours, especially the one to Town
and Country. In general, the Conference created much interest
and many women are already planning to attend the Conference
again next year.
The Agent assisted in the installation of officers held
by the Kenilworth Homemakers' ClUb of Coolidge. Fifteen women
attended the meeting.
The Agent spent the remaining number of days in working
in the office. The Agent plans to go thoroughly through the
files and rearrange material. This will enable the Agent to
have a better working system for reference materials.
The Agent devoted five days of July to planning for the,
reorganization or re-beginning of Homemakers' Club work which
will be starting in August and September. Miss Jean Stewart
spent one�half day in the office discussing plans with the
Agent. Dates and plans were left in a tempor�ry state to be
decided upon later. Plans for a County Counc11 and P�ogram
Planning Day and County-Wide Achievement Day were discussed
at this meeting. The Agent feels tha� a meeting on August 18th.
in Coolidge will be a good time at whl.ch to form a County Councl.l.
At this meeting, new Yearbooks wil� be given the pr�sidents of
each club to be distributed at the1r September mee�l.ng. Also
at this meeting definite plans can be made concernl.ng the
Achievement Day to be held in October.
The K. O. Y. Dinner Bell Program for Pinal County was
handled by the Agent this month. Most of the program �as
con­
cerning 4-H work, but the Agent did remind the women
ll.steners
of the beginning of the Homemakers' Club year.
..., �
The Agent, spent 4i days in the office preparing for the
County Council organization meeting·to be held on the 18th'of
August. There are nine organized homemakers' clubs and one
more group to organize. The need was expressed for a County
Council. Representatives of each group except one - Winke,!man -
attended this meeting. The group decided to organize a Council
and named ¥lrS. Ila LiYingst on of Casa Grande as president; Mrs.
Parker Dougan of Superior as vice president; and Mrs. Jane
Peters, also of Casa Grande, as secretary. The remaining part
of the day was devoted to planning a program for our County­
Wide Achievement Day to be held in October.
The Agent spent 5! days attending the Home Demonstration
Agent's Annual Conference at Flagstaff. The Agent feels that
the Conference was very interesting and informative.
The month of September the Agent took annual leave for
the entire time with the exception of one day which was spent
in the office following a meeting in Tucson.
In October the Agent spent seven days in work on extension
organization and planning. Most of these days were spent in
preparation for the County Wide Achievement Day which was held
on October 13th. The meeting was held at the Arboretum near
Superior, Arizona.' Nine of the ten organized clubs were repre­
se�ted an4 total of approximately 100 women attended. Mrs.
Elizabeth Eby and Mr. K. K. Henness were speakers for the
program. Mrs. Eby reviewed Mrs. Shelley's report on "Family
Living in America Today" and Mr. Henness·talked about"lfHow
Such Organizations Can Help Promote Better Community Life."
Miss Jean Stewart, State Home Demonstration Leader was present
for the meeting and assisted with the program planning which
composed the afternoon program. Each club present presented
a skit on a report of their year's achievements. This made the
program very lively and interesting. There were several card
table' displays by various clubs and also a display of childrens'
garments and womens', wash dresses which were provided by Miss
Helen Church, Clothing Specialist.
The Agent spent one day with a group of women of Maricopa
who wished to organize a Homemakers' Club. This is the 10th
Homemakers' Club to organize during·the year. The Agent feels
that this club will be most successful as it is, the only one
formed in this particular area.
.
The Agent spent six days of November in planning for'County
Council meeting and working on the Annual Report. The County
Council met on November 15th for a luncheon meeting at the Vah­
Ki-Inn near Coolidge, Arizona. Miss Jean Stewart, State Home
Demonstration Leader, attended the meeting and assisted with the
program planning part of the meeting. Mrs. Ila Livingston,
President of the County Council, was in charge of the meeting.
Program planning was the main issue of the meeting. Four units
of work were selected to be carried by all groups in the county.
The remaining number or programs will be· selected by the
individual clubs,�thus giving the new clubs an opportunity to
go back through last year's work and pick up material they had
missed. The Agent feels that the Council meeting was very
definitely a success and will aid the Extension Service greatly
in furthering the program.
House � Furnishings
The Agent met with· three Homemakers' Clubs during the month
of December and presented the demonstration on Slip Covering.
This finishes up the demonstration on furniture renovation and
slip covering. The Agent feels that further work along these
lines will be done in special interest groups. Several women
from each club are working on projects of their own.
During January the Agent spent one-half day with a group
of women from the La Palma Homemakers' Club, working on furni­
ture renovation and slip covering·s. This was a special interest
meeting and seven women attended. These women brought their
foot stool� and slip 'cover material. We worked on their problems
during the day. These women are very interested and are doing
a good piece of work.
In August the Agent spent two days in Tucson with the
Home Management Specialist in work on preparation for drapery
making demonstrations for the month of October. Samples of
correct construction methods for making draperies were made
during this· time. The Agent feels prepared for the October
meetings.
In September the Agent spent one day working with Miss
Grace Ryan and two other agents on drapery construction. This
work was in preparation for the Homemakers' Club meetings to
be held in October.
The Agent spent eight days of October in giving demon­
strations on drapery making. This was the first contact the
Agent has had with each club since the clubs discontinued
meeting during the summer months. Each club had a good turn­
out of women and the women were all very interested in the
demonecr-at.Lon, Already the Agent has received reports that
three women are making draperies according to the suggested
method.
The Ag�nt spent two days of November in presenting the
demonstration of drapery making to two homemakers' clubs.
The women have ·shown great interest in this subject and many
of the women are buying drapery material and making their
drapes according to the suggested method.
· .
Food Preservation and StoraMe
The Home Demonstration Agent received the Pressure
Canner tester from the state office and is planning to take
it with her on her next trip to Winkleman. The women of that
Homemakers' Club are interested in testing the gauges of their
Pressure Canners. Some of the women in that area do quite a
little canning each year and so are anxious to have the cooker
gauges tested.
In April the Agent tested 8 Pressure Canner gauges and
instructed the women as to how to make the known adjustments.
The Winkleman women were very glad to have this service.
During May and June the Agent spent 3 days with the
Nutrition Specialist in working at the State Prison. The
Agent had received a request from the Warden for help with the
canning of 15 tons of potatoes. The Specialist and the Agent
spent one day in checking equipment and one day in working
with the men in the actual canning process. The Agent spent
one other day in helping the men correct mistakes made by not
pressure cooling the No. 10 cans.
During the month of July the Agent received several
requests concerning preservation of foods. The Agent has been
happy to give all information available to these people in
U. S. D. A. bulletins in answer to these requests. One request
was for drying of figs, others for freezing of fruits and
vegetables and meats. These requests have been few and far
between but it is gratifying to know women are more and more
coming to our office in quest of information concerning their
problems. During my first month of work in Pinal County last
year there were very few office calls and phone calls concern­
ing information on household jobs.
Food Selection and Preparation
The Home Demonstration Agent spent some time in February
in familiarizing herself with the use of the Pressure Saucepan
in preparation for the Leader Training Meeting to be held the
following month.
In March the Home Demonstration Agent assisted Miss Reva
Lincoln, Nutrition Specialist, in holding a Leader Training
Meeting for the foods leaders from all the Homemakers' Clubs.
The meeting was held on the use of the Pressure Saucepan. The
Leaders will present the material to their clubs for the April
meeting. All clubs were represented except the Superior Club,
which had this demonstration previously.
In April the demonstration carried by six of the home­
makers clubs this month was "Ways wi th a Pressure Saucepan".
Tdh food leaders, who had been previously trained at a leader
training meeting held last month, presented the demonstration
to their clubs.
From the report I have received, the women felt they
learned much from the meetings. The leaders were very success­
ful in giving the material at the. meetings. Results were good
except that in nearly every instance the leader did not allow
the custard to thoroughly cool in the coffee can before un­
molding. As a result the custard did not stand when unmolded.
The Agent presented this demonstration to the newly formed
II-Mile Corner club and also to the Casa Grande Woman's Club.
The demonstration appealed to the women and after talking with
a hardware store salesman, the Agent found there had been
a definite increase in the number of pressure saucepans pur­
chased in the following weeks.
Health and SafetI
The SuperiQr Homemakers' Club meeting in December was on
the topic of Health. The Agent attended this meeting and felt
that it was very successful. Miss Bertha Case was the speaker.
She talked on "Anticipating Illness". She is the superintendent
of nurses in one of the Phoenix hospitals. Also films from the
U. S., Department of Health were shown. These films were con­
cerned with Polio and Physiotherpy•. The school youngsters were
invited to the program along with any interested towns people.
The meeting was very.successful and will be followed by a
similiar meeting on child care.
In January the Agent attended the Superior Homemakers'
Club meeting for this month. The meeting was concerning Child
Care. Mr. Frank Williams, State Public Health Education Dir­
ector, was the guest speaker for the meeting. Mr. Williams
gave a very interesting talk and among other things told the
women that the State Health Department is securing a mobile
power unit and as soon as it arrives, Superior will be the
first to have its use for X-ray f'or Tuberculosis for all the
school children. The women were very pleased as an effect was
made last year to secure this service and due to the 25 cycle
power unit of Superior, it had failed. Several civic organi­
zations w�re represented at the meeting and have since expressed
a des�re to have Mr. Williams as a speaker.
The Superior club women are also being instrumental, in
conjunction with other civic groups, in helping the town to
secure a dentist and to have food handlers examinations re­
quired and enforced.
The Agent spent four days of May with Dr. J. N. Roney
working with the homemakers' clubs of the county on Pest Control.
Nine Communities were contacted. All the women attending these
meetings showed much interest in learning of new methods of
.. -, � ...... -�.
controlling household pests. Dr. Roney brought report
sheets with him which were left with the women. The Agent
will collect these sheets and return them to Dr. Roney in
the fall. The report sheet will tell us the amount of success
the women had if they used the suggested methods of control.
The Agent spent three days of November in meeting with
groups concerning health problems. Two of the groups were
talking about Community Hospitalization. The women seem to be
interested in finding out about the various plans available and
the merits of each. Possibly one of the clubs will go into
such a hospitalization program.
Dr. J. T. O'N�il spoke to one of the homemakers' clubs
concerning Undulant Fever. His talk was very informative and
stressed the need of all around good health infighting Undulant
as well as pasteurized milk. The milk is highly contaminated
during the four weeks period following the aborting of cows,
thus explaining the reason for numbers of cases of Undulant
Fever in the spring and fall. ,He feels we should be much more
concerned with T. B. in the State than with Undulant Fever.
Family Economics and Home Management
During December the Agent spent one day with Miss Grace
Ryan preparing material for a demonstration on Laundry Problems
and Shirt Ironing. The -Agent feels that she learned much from
this work with Miss Ryan and is prepared to present this demon­
stration in the near future.
In January two demonstrations were given on laundry
problems and shirt ironing. The women were very interested and
as a result are asking the Manual training teacher of the high
school to make the wide ironing boards for them. The students
are making them and consequently they are costing a very
minimum.
In connection with the demonstration on laundry problems,
the women brought samples of water from various we,lls to be
tested for hardness. They were all extremely interested and
not too surprised at the extreme hardness of their water. The
city water tested very hard.
In February a demonstration was presented to the Eloy
Homemakers' Club on shirt ironing and laundry probelms •. This
was the first meeting of the new club and all the women attend­
ing were extremely interested in the new method of ironing
shirts. The Agent feels that this was a good demonstration to
present to this �oup due to the apparent interest. She also
feels this club will grow into a very good club and there is
much need in this community for the assistance that the Exten­
sion Service can give the women.
The Agent spent one day of June with five women of the
Western Homemakers' Club. This was a special meeting on slip
covering. The Agent assisted Mrs. Steele in making a slip
cover for a divan. Three of the women present had missed the
slip covering meeting held last fall so for them this was a
method demonstration. The Agent plans to check later to see
the finished slip cover. At the end of the day, the pleated
flounce was yet to be attached to the cover.
C10thing and Textiles
The first leader training meeting for Pinal County was
held in January. It was a Clothing Leader Training meeting.
The meeting was on pattern alteration. Leaders from all the
clubs attended-the exception of the Superior Club. Helen Church,
Clothing Specialist, presented the demonstration. Miss Church
and the agents helped the women actually take each others
measurements. The women were then ready to give this demon­
stration at their club meetings. A second meeting Will be
held next month to complete the leader training on Pattern
Alteration.
The Home Demonstration Agent devoted much of her time
to the clothing unit being carried during the month of Feb­
ruary. Due to the illness of several leaders the Agent
attended some club meetings and presented the demonstration
on pattern alteration to the women. The Agent also devoted two
days to the second Leader Training meeting held for completing
the material on pattern alteration. Miss Helen Church,
Specialist in Clothing, spent two days in the county; one in
preparing for the meeting and the second in presenting the
demonstrations to leaders.
The Agent spent one day in ¥�y with the II�Mile Corner
Homemakers' Club in presenting the demonstration on Pattern
Alterations. The women were very interested in this project.
Many of them plan to make dresses this fall by using the ideas
suggested at the meeting. The Agent discussed personal al­
teration problems with three of the women. The Agent feels
that the lessons on pattern alteration were welcomed by all
the women in the county and perhaps next year a follow-up may
be made by introducing the project on work dresses to them.
Recreation and Community Life
Two of the Homemakers of the county held meetings during
December while the Agent attended the Annual Conference. These
meetings were recreational meetings on Christmas parties.
The Agent spent two days of April in preparation for the
Annual Country Life Conference. This time was spent in giving
the information to the clubs, of the arrangement for the Con­
ference. The Agent hopes that Pinal County will have a large
representation at the Annual Conference.
The Agent·devoted three days of her time in May to
preparing for the Annual Country Life Conference for rural
women of Arizona. The Agent received .r-eaer-vat.Lons for 21 of
the women in the county. An additional six women plan to
come for the last day of the Conference and attend the meetings
and banquet. The Agent feels that Pinal County was well
represented at. the Conference this year. The number attending
the Conference was considerably greater than that of last year,
when the attendance was four.
Home Beautification
Mr. Harvey Tate, Specialist in Horticulture, met with two
Homemakers' Clubs in January to discuss pruning and fertilizing
of plants and landscaping of homes. The women were all very
interested in the best varieties of plants for Arizona. Much
of the discussion concerned flowers and roses and shrubs. The
Agent feels that at these meetings the discussions were very
worthwhile and because of their informality the women felt very
free to ask questions.
They have expressed to the Agent, that they had learned
much about taking care of their plants.
Two result demonstrations were started in October in the
field of home beautification. Tbe landscaping of a new home
in -Casa Grande and one Ln Coolidge were the baBis for the demon­
strations. Mr. Harvey Tate, Horticulturist from the University,
and Mr. William Brechan, Assistant County Agent, were in charge
of the meetings. Many of the women of the Homemakers' Clubs
were interested in the demonstrations and attended. This is
a follow.;..up of several landscaping meetings held over the
county during the last two years. Follow-up meetings are being
arranged for so that the results of these demonstrations may be
watched.
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State of Arizona
College of Agriculture Casa Grande
U.S. Department of Agriculture
and Pinal County Cooperating
Agriuultural Extension
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent \vork
January 9
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Dear Club Membert:
The new year is here and much is doing in all of the Homemakers' Clubs.
As a reminder I�ll list them for YOUe
January 6 - Casa Grande night Homemakers' Club
Laundry Problems .
January 7 - Winkelma� Ho�emakers' Club .����Landscapfng Problem 't\-: .:� (/(C� AJanuary 9 Superior Homemakers' Club ',. ", . J I)
Infant and Child Care .
I�'{d
�.-./
January 16 - Casa Grande afternoon Homemakers f .�
-
.4J 'l
Club - Laundry Problems "lIlt. t' ��January 21 - Cou�t¥·-wid.e C�othing Leaders " .. (�'�f1Tra1nlng Meetlng ��, � �
January 27 - Kenilworth and La Palma Homemakers' �.\
Clubs - Landscaning Problem
Mrs, Ely Anderson of Coolidge ",;:tll be the host e sa for the 10 '0 f clock
Clothing Leaders Trainin g Meeting of January 21vAll ·clcth ing
leaders an� assistants be there� �
Every third Thursday of the mon�h
.
the DinnerBell Program over rad10
Remimber to liste�his .month ,- -</ "�· .�:::::'� F�\J \0 \\ j., .' I'-. \......."r: I�L· _ .. - .. '/ ,.... ... __..,-
I"__""""'_'
Pinal County Extension Staff gives
station K 0 Y, Phoenix1 Arizona •
Sincerely,
.£� /j l()u�J.
Lora B,. Ward
Home Demonstration Agent
LBW/et
WOR�D OF BETTEa LIVING
-.---. _._ , " .��
COU�l'!::r \JTCE: ACHrEV�lviliNT' D�Y
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Pinal County
O:;�ober 13, 1948
Superior, J.i.ri�ona
lO!OO - 10 :,30 •• " ••••••••••••Registrat'ion.
'I •
10:,lO •••••••••••••••••••••••Welcome Speech
(Mrs. Iia Livingston, President
County Council)
10:35 ••••••••••••••••••' •••••Group singing - Miss Dorothy Price
lO:45 ••••••••••••••••••••••• Introduction of Guests and Homemaker
.
...
Clubs - lVIrs. 11a Livingston.
lO:50 ••••••••••••••••••••••• "How Homemakers' Clubs can Assist
With Community Activityn-K.K. Hennes�
,11:00 ••••••• � ••.•••••••••••• "Family Life in America Today"
Elizabeth Eby
11: 20 •••••••••••••••••••••••Achi.evemerrt Reports or Skits -
Individual Clubs.
Dro I. Pew Radio Program-Ila Living­
ston
12:00 noon•••••••••••••••••• Lunch
1:00o ••••••••••••• ·••.� ••• ,••••Exhibits and' Displays
l:,30 •••••••• _, ••••••••••••••• Group singing - Miss Do�othy Price
l:35 ••••• ,� •••••••••••••••••Dress Review
2: 00 � •••••••••••••••••.••••• 0Review of Last Year's Program -,
Lora B. \Jard
2:l0.o ••••••••••••••••••••••Program Planning for 1949' - Ila.
Livingston
3:00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••Announcements and Adjournment
Vkekley news paper column
by Lora Ward
County Home Demonstration Agent
Homemakers'
Hints
Some requests have come to me
for information on stain removal,
so I would like to give 4J. little gen­
eral information to you in the col­
umn as l' know most of us from
time to time have this problem.
Removing stains from clothing is
not a difficult task if you follow
the rules.
When -spongtng out a stain from
clothing, work from the underside
of the fabric wherever lXlIsible. If
cleaning fluid, water or other liquid
is applied to the back of the cloth,
it washes off the stain instead of
drving it through or 'into the cloth.
Lay the stained fabric wrong-side
up on a pad of soft cloth which
will absorb the liqUid. Dip a clean,
soft, lintless cloth in the liquid and
wring it out. Then sponge over th�
stained area witH light, qulck,
brushing motions, working from the
outside of the stain to' the center.
Use the liquid sparingly in order
not to moisten the fabric more
than necessary.' Repeat the process
untU the stain disappears. Better
results come from several light
quick applications than from one
large application.
This method is advised for most
clothing or household 'fabrics. How­
ever, it not practical for very thick
fabric or garments of doubled fab­
rlcs=coats with linings, for exam­
ple, or padded clothing, upholstery
or rugs.
The Pressure Sauce Pan Leader
r.r'raining 'Meeting held last Friday
at the home of Mrs. H. A. Nafziger
of Coolidge proved to be very in­
teresting as well as Intormatrve.
ave you ever made Date-Nut
Bread in your pressure sauce pan?
Have you made custard in the pres-
ure sauce pan? Miss Reva Lincoln,
xtension Specialist in Foods and
utrltion, Tucson, Ar1zona, showed
all the Homemakers' Club Foods
eaders how to do these tricks. If
ou would like to be shown more
uses -of your pressure sauce 'pan,
orne to. the "April Homemakers'
Club Meeting.
Here is a recipe for Fruited Lamb
hanks with Rice, 'which was pre­
sented at the L. T. Meeting:
4 lamb shames
3 T. fat
12 prunes
Ph C. boiltng water
- Salt and pepper to taste
1 small onion, minced
3 T. butter or margarine
.
1 C. raw rice
2 large carrots, grated or-finelY
diced
2 T. minced parsley
'"4 tsp. thyme
1 C. bOiling water
'"4 C. shredded packaged or fresh,,_I -===:::O:;���=_---.
coconut
Brown the lamb shanks in hot
fat in the pressure saucepan, add
prunes, 1:t,2 C. boiling water, salt
and pepper. Cover and cook at 15
pounds
-
pressure for 20 minutes.
While the meat is cooking, cook the
onion in the melted butter or mar­
garine until it is yellow. Add the
rice and cook until it is golden.
Reduces the heat, quickly in' the
pressure saucepan at the end of
the 20 minutes. Add the onion,
rice, carrots, parsley, thyme and 1
cup of boiling water to the meat..
Take care to set the rice down in
the liquid. Cover and cook at 5
pounds pressure for 10 minutes.
Add coconut. To serve arrange on
a platter. This may seem �ke a
strange combination to you, but
once you have tried it you will
agree that it is very tasty.
March 23 is the next meeting
day for the' Kenilworth Homemak­
ers' Club Meeting. Mrs. Lilly is the
____ I hostess and the meeting which com··.I----------­
pletes the material on Pattern Al-,
teration will begin at 2:00 o'clock.
Thursday, March 25 is a big daY
for the Oracle 4-H Clothing Club.
On that day all clothing articles
I are to be finished and ready to
send to the 4-H Fair. All the arti­
cles made during the year will be
exhibited from which selections wID
be made for entry in the County
Fair. The Club will also have a
demonstration team ready for the
fair and some of the girls are plan-'
ning to 'enter the Clothing Judging
Contests.
':Pinal Homemakers attended Oountry tife C'onferenae
below- club members presented Dr. I Pew skit
I I
.
\ atpresentatlv6a of' the OOUJl.ly Ootulcl1
ANNUAL 4-H NARRATIVE REPORT
December 1, 1947 - November 30, 1948'
Extension Organization and Planning
During the month of January the Agent devoted much of
her time to making plans for the 4-H County Fair, and 4-H
�ummer Camp. The planning for the fair has consisted of work­
l.ng with Mr. William Br-echan, Assistant County Agent, in the
office making plans for necessary articles, selecting judges,
determin�ng prize amounts and ordering ribbons.
The Agent spent a half day with Mr. McKee and Miss Kight­
linger, Mr. Brechan and Mr. Dishaw at Oracle looking over a
4-H summer camp site. The camp belongs to the Salvation Army
and details concerning the use of it are yet to be arranged.
During February seven days of the Home Demonstration
Agent's time was devoted to 4-H planning as concerned the Annual
Pinal·County 4-H Fair. Plans were made for rooms to be used at
the Kenilworth School for Clothing and Foods exhibits, Demon­
strations and Judging. Also plans were made for receiving
articles, tagging and judging of articles. The following women
were requested to act as judges for the fair: ¥trs. Flossie
Barmes� past Home Demonstration Agent; Miss Bertha Virmond,
former Home Demonstration Agent; Miss Helen Church, Specialist
in Clothing; Miss Grace Ryan, Specialist in Home Management;
and Miss Jean M. Stewart, State Home Demonstration Leader.
MUch of the Agent's time in March was devoted to organi­
zation and planning of the 12th Annual Pinal County 4-H Fair.
Final arrangements were made concerning exhibits, demonstrations,
judging contests, etc. Final arrangements were made for judges
and assistants. Local Homemakers' Clubs very kindly volunteered
to assist with the displaying of exhibits.
The Agent spent 12 days in April on the 4-H Fair. Three
days were devoted to the Fair proper and all the activities
concerned. The Agent feels that the Annual Pinal County 4-H
Fair was a success this year. It was. by far larger than any
previous year.
The girl's club work was represented by 600 articles
entered. A dress revue was featured as part of the awards held
on the last afternoon of the two day fair. The Agent received
much experience from the fair and feels that there were errors
made this year which can be corrected for the fair next y?ar.
By correcting these errors the Agent hopes to be able to
l.m­
prove the fair for the year, 1949.
During May -t.he Agent spent two days in the office making
plans for sending delegates to the Annual 4-H Round Up to be
held in Tucson at the University of Arizona. This time was
spent in making arrangements for transportation, etc.
The Agent spent 3� days of June attending the Annual 4-H
Round Up at the University of Arizona. Pinal County had 25
4-H'ers attending - 10 girls and 15 boys. There was one leader,
Mrs. Paul Loucks, attending the Round Up. Out of the 6 contests
entered, the contestants won 4 first places and 1 second.
Patty Cunningham was the Dress Revue winner and consequently
a Chicago trip winner. The Agent hopes that next year Pinal
County will be able to enter the homemanagement and foods
contests. Due· to a lack of clubs in these fields, there were
no 4-H'ers qualified to enter these contests.-
The Agent spent most of her time in July in the office
working on the 4-H Summe� Camp. This year Pinal County �th
Pima and Greenlee counties, will hold a summer camp at Camp­
O-Wood near Oracle, Arizona. During the month, the Agent
finished work on the menus and food quantities to be purchased
and other necessary preparations for supply meals for the 120
campers. The Agent assisted ¥�. William Brechan in securing
two cooks. The Agent feels that with our own menus planned and
cooks hired, we will be able to secure a more balanced diet at
the camp than the camp of last year afforded 4-H'ers.
A trip to the camp was made by both the Agent and Mr.
Brechan for the purpose of checking the kitchen and camp equip­
ment available. Everything seems to have been satisfactory.
Also a trip was made to Tucson to meet with other staff members
fo� a more detailed understanding of camp problems and duties.
The Agent feels that the Camp has been well planned for and
will be a successful 4-H Camp.
In August the Agent spent 7i days attending the Pima­
Pinal County 4-H Summer Camp at Camp-a-Wood near Oracle. The
Camp proved quite successful and the Agent feels that she
learned much from the experience.
The Agent spent three days of October in organizing 4-H
work. One day was spent in Eloy discussing clUb work with two
leaders. A change from school to out-of-school work was dis­
cussed and agreed upon. However, in later communications, it
has become necessary to carry a second beginning club in the
school.
One day was spent in organizing a new group of clubs at
the Stanfield School. Club work is new to this school. The
Agent had hopes for a Foods club in the area, but has been
informed that both the clubs will be Clothing clubs.
Although 4-H clubs are or-gam sang , a 'total of 16"
membership counts are not available. This is an increase of
four over the 12 clubs of last year.
The Agent spent four days during November in assisting
with the organization and planning of 4-H Club work. One new
clothing club was organized at Picacho. D�ring the remaining
days of November and December, the Agent plans to meet with
each club and assist the leader with the work.
Clothing and Textiles
The 4-H Clothing Clubs are continuing their work during
December.. Their first project has been completed and ready
for judging. The Agent plans to meet with each club as often
as possible in order to assist them in pe\lnning demonstrations
and other projects.
'
During January the Agent met with all the 4-H Clothing
Clubs in the County•. 'She found them all beginning work on their
sedond project. The Agent discussed the judging at fairs and
the preparation of demonstration teams.
Plans are being made to hold a 4-H Clothing Leader Train­
ing meeting on February 26th. Miss Church will be at this
meeting and clothing judging and demonstrations will be dis­
cussed.
A 4-H Leader'Training Meeting was held in February at
which time the leaders were given information to help them in
preparing their girls lor the judging contests to be held at
the County Fair and in preparing demonstrations. Miss Helen
Church, Specialist in Clothing, and the Agent presented the
material to the Leaders'.
The Agent spent nine days of March working with the 4-H
Clothing Clubs in preparation for the '4-H Club Fair. This time
was spent in collecting articles, tagging and so forth· in pre­
paration for the Fair. The Agent also spent time in assisting
the leaders with demonstration material and judging contests
information.
�iss Helen Church spent two days in Pinal County in April
helping with the Annual Pinal County 4-H Fair. Miss Church,
Clothing Specialist, was one of the judges for the clothing
articles. She was assisted by Miss Bertha Virmond.
The Agent devoted 4� days of May in visiting leaders and
members of 4-H Clubs. These members visited were those that
will be attending the 4-H State contests in June. The Agent
assisted the girls that were to give demonstrations, by seeing
their demonstrations and giving constructive criticism. The
Agent also helped by assisting the 4-H girls in selecting
materials necessary for their demonstrations.
The Agent also assisted the girls that were entering
in clothing judging contests by setting up practice judging
rings.
The Agent spent one day of July working with Patty
Cunningham, 4-H Dress Revue winner, in discussing the possi­
bility of a change 'of accessories for the suit she has made.
This is all in preparation for the Chicago trip.
The Agent spent three days of October doing 4-H Clothing
work. Miss Helen Church, Clothing Specialist, and the Agent
worked with Patty Cunningham on making accessories for her suit
that she will wear in the Dress Revue when she attends the 4-H
Club Congress in Chicago.
Miss Church and the Agent held a Leader Training meeting
for all first year leaders. The Agent was very disappointed
due' to the fact that two out of 10 leaders showed up for the
meeting. The Agent had contacted each leader either by tele­
phone or by card concerning the meeting, and felt that a number
of the leaders would attend, but for various reasons they did
not come to this meeting. The Agent has mailed the written
material to them and will try to contact them individually as
soon as possible. The Agent hopes that future such meetings
will prove more satisfactory.
The Agent spent a day in contacting 4-H Clothing leaders
concerning exhibits for the 4-H Department of the Arizona State
Fair. We have approximately 30 entries from the county this year.
The Agent spent six days of November meeting with 4-H
Clothing Clubs. The first year clubs are working on the pin
cushion after completing the sewing box. Many of the second and
third year girls have completed their slips and will soon be
starting on their second project.
Food Selection and Preparation
The Agent spent several days of I�rch working with the
4-H Foods Club concerning food preparation. The girls belong­
ing to this club were interested in knowing about entries for
the Fair, etc.
Miss Grace Ryan spent two days in Pinal County in April
judging for the Annual Pinal County 4-H Fair. She was judge
for the food articles entered. She and Miss Eby, Home Demon­
stration Agent from V�ricopa County, also judged the demonstrations.
In May the Agent assisted the 4-H girl, Patty Cunningham,
in preparing for the biscuit showmanship contest t.o be held at
the Annual 4-H Round Up. The Agent visited the home of this
contestant and judged the work and gave constructive criticism •
. The Agent also worked with the foods demonstration team
in preparation for the annual state contest. The team worked
on a demonstration showing correct measurement, of food substances.
The Agent feels that perhaps during the next year of club
work, she will be able to start more foods clubs so the county
will be represented in the senior foods demonstrations and in
one foods club this year, but the Agent expects to have at least
three and possibly five the coming year. This will not only
allow more entries in contests, but will also help to solve
some of the problems of the Pinal County 4-H Fair. By changing
some clothing clubs to foods clubs, a more equal amount. of
foods and clothing articles will be entered at the County Fair
and in that way will relieve the judging problem.
In November the Agent met with two leaders that are lead­
ing foods clubs. This year there are three foods clubs, two
of which are out-of-school clubs. The Agent hopes that next
year we "II have at least five such out-of-school foods clubs.
This will greatly help in the balancing of exhibits at the
County Fair, besides having a more balanced'4-H program.
Food Preservation
The Agent spent some time in March working with the leaders
of the 4-H Foods Clubs in discussing the rules and regulations
of the 4-H Food Preservation requirements. Other aspects of
food preservation were discussed, including food spoilage and
discoloration.
Recreation
The Agent attended a party in February given by the Nip
and Tuck 4-H Club of Casa Grande for their leader. Many inter­
esting games were played and a present was presented the leader
in honor of her birthday.
The Agent spent one day in June with ��. William Brechan,
in Oracle looking over the famp site for our 4-H Summer Camp.
The Pinal County Agent met the Pima County Agent at the camp
site and detailed plans were discussed for the camp.
Previously, the Agent had spent three days working on the
camp menus. A grocery list was prepared and amounts estimated.
A price must still be arranged for these articles and final pur­
chase arrangements made. The Agent feels that the plans for the
summer camp are well under way.
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� Round up Dress Review Winners
Pinal County winners in Ware-Care Demonstration
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Pinal �OOllty 4R Fair
Open� T�daY"atKenilworth
Fair_to'Open at
� ,- ,:4'," .' , . , · Noon; Saturday
II*"'ttle� I?rizes Awarded,
, ,',,,-, " " " ' .: t.:�
�
.. OVer 90(\ exhibits will j,� entered
•
John swearengid of Florence- did
, not want to" see the' Florence boys
4-H club 'work( stop this year after
Mrs." Lynn Earley had to drop the
club due to health reasons so t,he
,boys will be at the fair today and
tomorrow with' their best exhibits.
John is an old 4-H'er from Mari­
copa county and likes _to work with
the boys. ,
Club members have been having
trouble getting projects started this
year but they will have their share
at the fair, The boys have rabbits
and poultry again this year. John
hopes Florence will turn out and
see what the boys haye been doing
this year.
in this year's Pinal county 4-H Fair
�������������������������������������.������������������.�������������������������������������lwhWh opens Friday at �enilworth
school. Before the final curtain is
pulled Saturday afternoon members
I
�
of 26 clubs=-Lt lboys and 15 girls-
\
will enter into, competit\_on to vie
,for numerous prizes' and honors,
each .a token Of outstanding work
in 4",H actiyity.
'
Official opening time for the tafr
is noon today. - To ailow everyone
plenty of time to see all the ex­
hibits offered this year' the fair
will 'remain open at night Friday
untit 10 ,p.m. On Friday' boys.sand
girls f demonstrations arid fr�e'
movies will be featured.
W!lliam Brechari, assistai!t coun­
ty agent and' director of' the shoW
--.:;aid eleven boys demonstration
teams of two' members each and a
like number- 6f girls teams will put
I
on
.
demonstrations showing the
rracticat way to complete duties
4-H members w!ll be calI�d -upon to
.perform: � 'lJl!, ,
Assisting Brechan will be Lora
B. - Ward, county home demonstra­
tion agent, who will be "in charge 'of
the giris who are entered In the,
event.
.
Saturday the fair will be open at
) a,m.·when "all livestock and poul­
try exhibits will b� judged. At.: 11
o'clock the dairy and beef show-
\
manshill coliltest w�ll -be held fol­
lowed by a fat stock auction' sale
at 1:30.
.
Starting at :3 O'clock the climax
of the fair will come with the pre­
senting of awards. Ail winners in
jUdging""and demonstration will be
given an award. Also the senior
.dress revue winner will be an­
nounced and she will represent the,
county at the state round up in
TUcson in June. Grand champion
awards in all classes 'will be pre":,
sente.d at' this, assembly and some'
special awards will be announced. -
Ope of the highlights of this:
year's fair will be the mineral dis­
play of' the' Oracle 4-H Club under
the direction of E. Oakwood. This
exhibit won first prize at the state
fair laSt year and has since been
featured at several shows in tlie
state.
Public Auction
To ,"ighlightT�ms '1,0,Present Late Far.lll Method:-__...:;:;..s,_.__._..
at 4·H Fair fo .be Held at Kenilworth'
,
I
Red Rocl, Gopliers
Coming to "the Fair:
�
,
� Mss"Katharine Christian,is again.
til
ijf leadin"g the Red Rock Gophers t�is
,�'; i "'year in club work and will have
•
• � ,.2<' plenty of exhibits bot!! in agricul-
;'. ture and home economics classes at� .. �
""..
_ ,Welcoming Address
To P.inal. County; 4-H members, th�ir parent� �nd Friends:It IS WIth a great deal -of pleasure that we extend to you our most cor.
dial invItation to join'with....the associated clubs at the Kenilworth School
in the Twelfth Annual 4;H Club Fair.
-
.
We appreciate the- opportunity �- cooperate with you in this very
worthwhile enterprise because we know that the 4-H Club program is a
real .education for rural youth and that it has a definite place in our
community.
- "
We highly endorse all the 4-H Club activities and hope that this year
the fair will be the best ever.
. Since�ely yours,
R. F. Cunningham
Warren L. Eyer
Members of the School Board
William C. McConnell, Principal
of the'Kenilworth School
Hands, and
pledge is as,
ply HEAD to
My HEART tQ greater loyalty"
My lIA�S to larger �rvice,
and My HEALTH to better liv­
ing" for my elub., my commun­
ity and> my country."
Pinal County Livestock Judging
Teams Have Outst�.nding Record .
Livestock judging teams are- only one of the' many types of judging
teams offered by the 4-H, cl1ib, program in this county. Pinal county.
bowever, has been limited to a very few agricultural teams because of
the small=enrollments i the agricult,ural projects. At the State Fair in
1947, Pinal county came horne witfi first place in Livestock Judging. The
teams judged t� rings of Hereford cattle, one ring or-swine and one ring
of sheep. T-he team .members are1t"
.
John Colvin, Lucille Wel�s and EI'
- L··� k-Tommy Wilson all of Casa Grande. oy ivestoc
Lucille, Wells was second high in'- Club at Fair
dividual of the state.
,In Dairy judging �t 'the State' 'The Eloy boys saw no reason why
Fair Pinal county came out second. the airls' should be the only onesHere they were 'required to judge a ; 4�H I' -.
.
h
ring of Ayrshire heifers" ring of
in cub work so t ey got to-
Jersey cows, ring of Holstein bulls, gether last fall and organized a
and - a ring of Que:rnsey heifers.
class.
The climax
judgers came
,
. The �cen�a pen �enclosing
two' glossy. steers';' i.:: little g\rl
clinging to the fence, her "face
bathed in tears. A Yards buyer,
leaning from his saddle, gazing
at her, 'witli :wondering �yes.
, ,
Mrs. Paul
"er � for the
Olething girls
Grammar School
enjoying their
with 4-H Club,
They have O.J���U����.
awards such as
Summer camrf
Club Congress
and glrls who
Club work.
can't obtain all
Sud'denly he understoo,d. He
started -to speak then, realizing
the futility. of "words: he slowly
rode away, shaking his head as
if, for the moment, he ,felt
guilty of some .mlsdeed, /
a"he
.
father came to console,
but the tears would not cease,
and this reporter wandered on.
He understood, too.
'\
, Later he �etnmed 'and talked
to Elinor and' her young sister
Marion and their father, Earl
K. Brown, Elinor's eyes were
still tear-dimmed, bel' lips a bit
tremulous, b'qt she 'was un­
ashamed-which was good.
Genuine affection for ani­
mals is something nature de­
mands 'from those who seek
success in their feeding and
care. And this 'being so; .lt: is
not strange that th,is little girl
. found it difficult to part with
,
a steer}tliat had been her con­
. stattt :char.g� .: fo'r. . ten long
months. The moment was sad,
as it had every right to be.
What of Marion? Were there
teal's? Well, 3t 11 ye�rs, affec-'
tlon.. perhaps is not as deep­
rooted as at 13. Which makes a
difference.
!
I
-
Photos by Agric. Ex. Bervice)"
school who are shown preparing exhibits
vue
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Mrs. Paul Loucks' Kenilworth Club
.- ..----------------�.�-------�
,
'II'
HEALTH
.
t
J. G..Boswell CO.
COOLIDGE
-,
Y'OD Too Can Be A
4�H Club.Member
If you are not now a 4-H club
member and want to be one, and.
if you are at least 10 years old, but
not over 21 years old, and, if you
live in a rural community, then you
are eligible for 4-H club member-
ship. .
,4-H clu]Lwork consists o� definite
work projects conducted by 5 or
more boys or girls. � a club mem­
ber you may raise, livestock, grow
gardens, or field crops, � learn to
C00K, sew or to improve your home,
or, to do a number of other things,
As a 4-H club member your activi­
ties', are organized and directed,by
a community volunteer'adult lead-
er.
�
Club work of 4-H is conducted' by
the county' agricultural agent or
home demonstration agent and is
sponsored in Arizona, by the Agri­
cultural 'Extension Service of the
University' of Arizona, in coopera­
tion' with the U.S� Department of
Agriculture. .'. ..' ,
As a 4-H club member you will
receive instructions. and . subject­
matter information from your 4�H
club leader, from the county exten­
sion office, and from project bulle­
tins which will be furnished to you.
You will learn by doing. You will
keep accurate records of your work.
You will conduct meetings and
work with. other people.
So, if you" are not now a 4-H club
member, get in touch with -a local
4-H club leader or your county ag­
ricultural agent or' home demon­
stration agent and find out how
you, too, can become a 4-H club
member and take part in tl).is In­
teresting and instructive enterprise.
group of M�. Paul Lo�ck�;' 4-H are
hlbits ready. The Kenilworth 'girls last year were declared the best 4-H'ers·in the
trying to keep that record. Mrs. Loucks is in her fifth year oflthe 4-H 'clUb Mltivity.
(Photo by Agric. �t. Service)
--�--------�------�----�------�--�--��--------�----�------��------�
S!:�_�!��ew�m?�lt� 4-H Juvenile DeUnquency and Other·Social·
Club leader for the Casar Grande P bl
'
H I' d b 4 H A ,. .,.�outh Side. Advanced 4-H Clothing' ro ems are e pe, ' y'. t IV,.I les'Club. Sh4i- has ·two· groups-or' girls,
irh� Merrie Sewetts' and the Chat- Juvenile delinquency, rural housing, exorbitant prices being paldvfor
terboxsOlub. Most of the ,girls in' 4-H cl.ub s�ow animals ... -these and a maze of other problems .OCCUpy
these groups are in second .or thh'd the minds of the
men and wOJlle� throughout the country whO guide the
year clothing projects.
"
,
-natton's 1,700,000 4..:H boys all:d, g.lrls.. ..'
: Girls between the' ages of 10 'and f?ome of the leaders .who �et m Washmgton,. D.C., m �une put their
�4 are
eag.
erly awaiting, the dress hea� together
..
over quite a llS,
t O.f �actors' affectmg YOu:th m. th,e present Irevue of the 4-H Fair. Second and' day. Pa_radoxically, at the same time the 184 youngsters they had ac-third . year girls are required to companied �o �ationa�' 4-H CI�b " ,
-make cotton dresses as an article in Camp, meetmg m their own dIS� camp is moving-toward perma-
Half of the annual egg crop 'in lheir year's work. The girls of these cussion groups, offered some whole- nency," he surmised.
the United states is produced from cluDs 'find lots" of competition with- some solutions to ',a broad field of Added Gordan '$lean of Virginia,
¥arch to June. Lowest production �n the clubs, so they are .....aware of
I
troubles,
generall.
y
ascrib,
ed to the. "Let 4-H own it-:iO.t. the govern-.occurs' from September to Decem-' �he competition which will be of- adultworld. ment. Make it a popular tourist
, ber.
". , '
/fered at the county fair. If every te n-ager could nave the camp in the vicinity of Washing-
�;;:;;;;,;;;;;;;;;�������:;;;;�:�����;;;;;;;;:;;;���;;;;;;;;;;; advantage of the thorough "short ton, run purely oa a, business basiscourse" in citizenship. which this with one. week a rear set aside for
small
.
group of top-ranking farm camp." .' �, '
youth was exposed to at, the 17th riom A. J.. Brundage of Connec-
annual �amp, I think most of t�e ticut came this suggestion: Add to'(leaders WOUld, agree many of thelr the camp' a plan' for. bringing to­
vexing troubles w� vanish. .' gether boys and girlS .tn their first
Several leallers hinted at thiS .year of club Work the purpose be-
, when', tliey urged adoption of a per- ing to inspire the� and thus raise
, manent site for the national ,camp. the level of clur> work. He felt
,I. D. Lewis of South Carolina these youngsters could be interest­
brought up the subject by remind- ed in health proiect and crafts
ing the leaders of their goal to en- meetings at a sit� .maintained, per­
roll 'three .millton boys and girls in haps, on a corner
'
'
some historic
the 4-H club program. "With 11 plantation near 'the!�u:aplt;a1.
years behind us, it looks as if the New York's
Cong'ratul&tions & 'G:ood Luck
-4�H CLUBBERS
SPROUSE-.REITZ· CO •• INC.
,;.
. all, a swimming
else - obviously
the WaShington
air conditioned
and adequateOUR
SINCERE
a prob­
is it confined
than',15% of
in rural areas,
'
Lewis B.I
out, farm
the fields
alone too
C'ONGRATJJLAIJONS
TO THE �-H CLUBS·OF PINAL_COUNTY
Ion the occasion. of their
J
•
April 2-�
' .....
12th Annu:al Fair
KENILWORTH SCHOOL
Coolidge Sand '& Rock Co.'
Phone 183-J2 Coolidge-Florence Hiway
Good Luek4-8 -Members "marketup around
champion 4-H
agreed,
'
With
show managers
:Qig.b' bidding
that they
favor. There
, h
promote it
. q1.'ings ,them..
the demoral­
already' taken
such high bid-
,Ne1brSriska report­
in whch all
on grade- no
. champion
best animals,
classification
and the l;lloney
owners.
' This
would ordi-
HEALTH· HANDS
HEART HOME
Ohio favor' a
the. Pittsburgh
which' a portion.
.
chSmpion an­
the market price
,all particip8,nts
has a simi-
for. its annuaJ
Your OLIVER Dealer
PinalImplement . CD.
�
../
, Coofi�ge' Av�. Phone 90
JACK TURNBULL, M9r.
,� " "
, .,·S,UC.ce5S.
"
To··
"4�'f1 CLUB MEMBERS AND
'"FHEIR 12,th ,ANNUAL FAIR.'
" �
.,»
o·
Com.e in at."any .time \-�n.d..we �iII b'8
glad to. talk ,over'YQJ,lr feed' and ·seed .'�". '. � .' '.
... prob.�em� �ith you�·.F;eel free to c'on�ult
, ( I ,:,;,l •. " ,.,
·us at your, convenience.
, ' ! I
.,
.
If .......
.
�
- PHONE 8 ,COOLIDGE
/Many Contests"
.
'for 4-H Members
One" of. the ways that 4..;H club
members .Iearn; to. :i'Do the" Best
Better''''' is throiigl1" i'akfhg '��rt ;in
'
local, st,f;ltt�,: apg U�,ti2n�� CPIl���S� � ,
Whi1e� the' 'spirit :of':competition
is important in these events, the
4�H'ers find that the' new exper­
iences such contests bring about
and' the Incenctve. for doing a bet­
ter ,job :,:are;:,more iIrtprotant'Tthah '
the 'actu�.L awards received.
"
-
How.ev�r, ''the ,:�wards �he�elves
do counf:::-fQ� they are a re�bgni- ,,:
tion of "achieveirient' that" 'is' �out- -- ,
standing.
In Arizona during 1948 there will
be more than 20 national 4-H_club
contests in .which boys or girls, or
both 'may take part. ,These include
health" girl�, tecofd, ;banr1ing;',� dress'
revue, horne beautifucation�"i:ecrear,
tion, ,foO,d' prepar��to�J meah a;riimal{
frozen {�oods/' �l?r' crops, "better,
methods ...:..:: electffc, 'slifet1;" "tlldthing
v,
.-
demonstration, 'national achieve­
ment, home improvement, clothing,
dairy production, gardentng, dairy.,
and 'leadership.
'
Details regarding, rules for: these
contests and, entry blanks are- avan-.
able-at the county exten�i9n office. \ '
11�Mile Corner Club Works for Fair; Oracle Minera! Club firsfOflts Kind ;:r;bg�mhttrTo Be Formed In Country; Oakwook Lead Friday, April ,2!. 19�8 '�,'�;',
,
" CottUdge, 'An_zona
WI1en\ Oracle School hiied Mr. Oakwood, last fall on their teaching
staff, they also, knew that he would make a good club leader and their pool . after a full tlayi of 'lildg1rlg
hunch has proven right. Since Oracle is in the heart of many types of and demonstration.
minerals Mr, Oakwood suggested that they start a mineral Club which "There has been some very good
would be 'the first of itskind in this county. The boys .were all for,it and diving going' on at the boys' pool.
in no, time their class room was bulging with different specimens of Two of these experts . are Carl Cluff
rocks, ,so many that they had, to call on several metallurgists in' that' and Bob Fuller of ,Maricopa.
-area 'to come, in and help them x
J •
, , • " �"Acting' as lifeguard is Joanne
classify the rocks. These men also Blair who is watching both girls'
talked with th__e boys and told them
Round Up. These include agricul-
and boys' pools. On June 2, pic­
of the importance of this type of
tural and home economics demon-
tures were taken of the different
study that they 'were doing. :::tz:_ations, livestock j�dging and county representatives .who ,formed
, showmanship, and state dress re-
the first letter ortheir county; andThis still stimmulated the' group vue.
.
.u
,
and they now" have' a collection of . then, all formed together to make
different -minerals that would 'match
Last year' is Pinal" county 4-H a four leaf'clover. "
,',
any in the state, They entered their
club members attended the State
exhibit at tn� state, Fair and ,\von Round Up. ,Tlie record of one part
, .,', -"
f
of ,th�ir, t.rip:� there, as reporte� QYtop honors and also;' the honor- 0, ,'G�ne::earter;: 4-H n�wsl'epOrter, ishaving their name being" the first .as . follows-: - '-
to be engraved on a large' plaque
given by the; p�elps Dodge ,coryo- '''Boy! ;How gOOd that 'cool water
. ration. They now keep this"plaque feels at the University swini�g
one year and then next year, wp,o,!,'l,!I:;;;;;:;:;;;;:;;;_;;;;;;;::;:_===;;;;=;;;;:;===========:;;;;;:�::;;;;;;;=II
ever wins
'
again at the State ���r
.
,"�
will hold it a year. '.::.:;
If 'the boys have anything to', say
about it they :will .keep 'it, all' the'
time. Their club has been aSk.ed
to set � up this exhibit for several,
occasions over the state this year�
It .will no doubt be 'one' of the out-
. 'standing' exhtbits at the fair today
and tomorrow. It represents a lot
of 'hard work but that's what the
boys like, says Mr.' Oakwood.
"The pool is a nice large one, It
is 2 :--, feet 'deep in the shallowest
place, " and 9 feet in the deepest
place. There" are ,':nice"
' dl-essing
rooms at one end 9f the pool. There
are two nice springy diving boards
at one end."
Tt;E, ',' 11, " '
: ,12th iANNUAt 4�H, FAIR,'
Don't miss it - 'the d�bs ()f
Pinal County have done
\
a"r��,1 iQ:b.,�: ..
. ..,.. �" .. 'Pinal Cleanerf'
.
�h� Ho�se of Good.·CI��ning
Coolidge
•••
New objecttves, .
worker, and another' which has only Quotas and 'goals for the counties
38 per worker, Many thousand boys and state.
and girls enrolled also' remain as A general outline of the, cam-
partlcipants for too short a time" paign plan.
'
,
he continued, During the next phase of the
"Certainly it does seem," Mr. 'campaign he said, "The State Iead-
r ;'
.
", �\," . Hoc)1b�u�1 said, ,"�h�t everything ers should meet with the director
contests offet��ini.6r!�9pa possible:Sliould 'be, done.to help the and the central staff to discuss the
.year, and tha.state award for YOling pe6ple'of'ibday to better ad- points in the overall statement and
"
include: Natioua14-a achieve- just, themselves to the problems the: general, program.
(national award only);
.
Bet- and tempo of the times. "After general approval . is ob-
methods . electric, ,trip to Na- A hurry up, sign 'em Up on the tatned.: the State leaders should
4-H Club Congress in Chi- dotted line, rapid fire. campaign meet -with the Extension editors
Canning, trip to / National won't d� the, job, he said, nor will .and radio director to outline a plan
Congress; Clothing, trip it make for longer 'participation -in of information service. Preliminary
Congress; Clothing demon- club work of many who enroll. to 'lauricl1ing the campaign some
$25 cash to winners or A sustained educational cam- briefing of "Extension agents needs
team members; Dairy pro- patgn, not,merely.more publicity.- is to be done.�' , ,
eight $25 s.avings� bonds; called for, he 'pointed out, and this ,'Mr; Hochbaum said studies show
revue, trip, to, i-H
"
e:dueB:tion�r�O.i:'k :ply.s� be directed that, of overy 100 persons adopting
safety,,� trip to:,A-H CO:ngt;ess:.,,1 W" �I:.eacb:;' t.pat:ehts';_,�as,� well as the better practices, 38 'said it was due
national awards' consist YOurlg people themselves. to; popularized scientific informa-
or' trips. to In: aiming to expose more young tion read, 'seen or heard in bulletins.
4-H Club 'Congress.. Coun-' 'and parents to 4-H idea� new.sp..apers, on the radio or in
OF medals are given in and work, Mr. Hocpbaum said, we other::m� media.
need to go beyond the strictly farm So in planning a campaign, he
or rural groups; since the time is said, we -must consider 2 basic prin­
ripe. for ---entering towns and even, cipals: ftrst-to have a wide variety
larger" urban areas to develop a of educational means' and agencies;
wider appreci�tion' of 'the values second.......;.the�e ,should ,be employed
that ,come with 4-H' member�hip. sO,:there i� a' lllore' or lesS eontinu..t
EXHIBIIAT THE 12th ANNUAL 4-H,'FAIR .
HOW ELECTRICITY MAKES LIFE EASY! /
,,'
We extend a cordial invitation fo ell, 4.;.H members to visit our
, ,
exhibit - see �ow el�ctricity serves yd_u in the modern kitchen.-
This invitation goes for you ,i-H, parents +oo-you'U',he surprised
,at the ease with wl'iich ','o;aioary�household tasks are � eceomp-
lished.'
,
",'
Electrica,lhKitchen
And we �o mean complete-,all that is missing is the 'food. rher�
will be an electric ra�ge, ,re,frigerator, h�me freezer, 'water
,heateri electric si,nk with electric, g�rb�ge ,dispo,sal, unit. How·�s
tha,t for having ,el�ctricity to: h,�lp, yOy Qut.,:�/,·
. ".! '��' �:\��"
.
/'
"
.. �
�
,
\
, {
. �.
.
-
"
I
,
.
GOOD
-
,
'
LUCK
TO,THE4-H <CLUB'S
�-;;(:t:OF' PINAL' COUNTY
on the' occasion'of their
'_
.
The Adswers: to . All Your,Questions
. i
No morA long hours" of hard work with this lau�dry! There's an
;automatic washer. a �,cloth�s\ dryer til,a,t, �,o��;.s "th� jdb,.-,r���" or
'.shine and a� ironer t9 do 'aw�y with those hq,ur� g-ver:the 'ironing,
, : ,"'. ','
'" '-.' :' ,'I'"
. , " ': f " '. '
board· .'
12th 'Annual',
.l FAIR
, "," ", ", ; \",' ' ..
,AprjI2�3.X,e'nilworth, School.:�
, . �
And to' ,show you how to' use your 'appli�,nce,s properly. Miss
'Muriel KbcHs will be on hand.'She has'aIL,t��"answe';s on electric
•
; ••
\ � ,I .'
-
�i horne appliances and will be,glad to helpyo�"with yo';" p,roblems
"\
'
":,:
'
."
'
"
STOP IN �D SEE US AT tHE ,
",' �,:
,
BRUCE' MOODY. , .. ' 12th ANNUAL 4-H FAI� AT
KENILWORTH SCHOOL.'
"
"
'� ",'
'
(
1 " .
I , ", )'
�rizona Edlson··�o., Inc4t
{, . ,
both science and the .expenences of
the best farmers and homemakers.
,About the .only way people grow,
and attain to great living is to do
things in the best way,; There is
not great living unless men and
women are proud of their occupa­
tion, and they are proud of their
occupation only· when they are su­
per,J.or workers.
The first step on the way to great
living then is superior workman­
ship. One of the immediate needs
in the program of 4-H club work is
to continue to teach superior work­
manship in the things by which
rural people live"':::growing' crops,
raising livestock, making homes."
Section 2 Page " ·General Superintendents
Fair superintenden� W. C. McConnellGrounds Superinte dent : Ray BergierRecord Superinten nt Mrs. Jane Peters
D�PARTMENT SUPERINTENDENTS
Clothing- .... Mrs. J. P. Hindman, Mrs. R. C. Morris, Mrs. A. G. McMahon
Livestock, Poultry, Rabbits and Garden Ray Bergier
Handicraft
�t....................................................................
Mrs. Eli Anderson
Girls Demcnstratlc s -Mrs, H. A. Nafziger
Boys Demonstrations � Mrs. Fleeta Storie
JUDGES
Clothing :...................................... Grace Ryan and Be�tha Virplond
Foods & Cannlng �................................ Grace Ryan and Madeline Barley
Clothing Demonst91tions Mrs. E. Eby and Helen Church
Foods & Canning Demonstrations Grace Ryan and Madeline Barley
Dress Revue �............................... Bertha Virmond and Flosste Harmes
Beef 'and Swine .:'!............................................................................... Walter Armer
....UUl"S ••........•...• j
::. Ralph Van Sant
1<'ln'wii'ri::.c
........•.................•...........•........ J........................ Harvey Tate
i, , .••�,•••••�.,.. il:••" .••��••••••• ,;••••••••••••••••: �.................... Kenneth McKee
..................................................�. Kenneth' McKee
Contest -!eJan ·M. Stewart
Education For
Great Living
Is Vital Need
&mil'l�r
Friday, April 2, 1948
Coolidge, ArIzona
knowledge, and superror knowledge
, Dr. C. B. Smith, new retired from comes from experience with things
the extension service in Washing- and operations.
ton, has summarized the larger ob- Hence, we give 4-H you ,,11 expert­
jectives of' 4-H work as, follows: I ence < in growing corn, raising gar­
"4-H work in its essence is the ed-I dens, feeding· poultry, making
ucation of rural youth for great I ?lothes, ?rgani.zin� clubs,: �onduct­
living. We want rural youth to mg meetmgs, making exhlbits, put­
know their job of farming and I ting on fairs and like activities. We
"homemaking, and know these things I do not do these things in 4-H club
at their best. Satisfaction comes to: work the ordinary way, but in the
\
a man or woman who has superior I best way, and as gleaned from
We'll B� At The' Fair!
""I
� \
--�---�--...,-----"-----,--�,_.,:--:-..,..._-;....:_---
/ 4·H .Boosters
- ,
DONl MISS OUR EXHIBIT
We've been serving tne f·armers of this area for m�ny years -
we �n�� yC?ur problerns and we know that our future is linked
closely with the farmers of tomorrow -- the 4..H 'Club m�'mbers
of today.
I
Stop in and-see us - and these
International HatVester Pr04�cts
THE FARMALL CUB - the. BIGGEST little'tractor
The 4 cubic foot and I I cubic foot HOME FREEZERS­
The 8 cubic foot REFRIGERATOR
A KB-5 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK
When they're m�de by Internati�nal Herves+er, they're good!
,TO THE
Coolidge
•
O�MALLEY LUMBER CO�,
Coolidge
••
I
'4·8 Club
Coolid,ge"
•
GOOD fUCK
Coolidge
,/(
> ("
It has been a pleasure f'olr us to serve,your mQth�rs and fathers
in the years past. We- look forward to atterrd·ing to your 'needs
in fhe years to com:. We ere proud of you young people, the'
future home�akers and farmers of �he Valley.
'_
•
•
·'HYMAC'$
D�PARTMENT STORE
CQolidge
.'
;!
Twenty·SiQh,NationaI4·H Congress
Voted One of Mpst Outstanding Held
Peppy Clothing /
'
Club of Florence
First' To Finish
Section 2
Friday, April 2, 1948
COlItlfdge, ArIzona
'
Florence's Peppy Clothing
Club is truly a peppy club. The "
girls of this 4-H Club were the fi�st girls,want to give a demonstration
to finish all their projects for this, a� the .fair and each club can enter
club year. Mrs. West, leader of the only one team, Mrs. West has ar­
club, is a teacher in the Florence rang�d for the demonstrations to
'
Grammar School and has been a be given before the Florence Wom-sponsored by the Curtis bandy club leader for nine years.
. an's Club and a- winner will be se-
Company. 4-H members and lead- , , ''\ lected to compete in the County
ers marched by the table in the These girls are going all out for Fair. The. girls are hoping they'll
arena and picked up their lunch demonstrations., Since all of the bring home the blue ribbon.
bo� and\s� � the�wff bakony ���������������������������of the amphitheater. During "the
barbecue supper, talent from radio
station WLS entertained the
4-H'ers. ,;
.
Climaxing this crowded and ex­
citing week was the annual 4-H
Club Congress banquet. Honored
were the winners of the . various
achievement contests. Highlighting
the program was the arrival of a
congratulatory telegram from the
presdent of the U. S., -Harry S. Tru­
IU�:
THE BIGGEST ET - that was the concensus of OpInIOn of the
twenty-sixth Nation" _ 4-H Club Congress, November '20-December 4, held
at Chicago, .Tll. 'it �
Close to 1500 delegates and leaders of 4-H clubs from 47 states filled
to overflowing th� convention ballroom. These delegates represented
1,70,,0,000 rural boys and girls en-
� .
,
rolled this year in 75,000 4-H clubs.
,
Attendance was fPot limited- to
boys and girls frtm the United
States. AgriCUltWal representa­
tives and students from Brazil, Bo­
livia, Panama, Ur'lguay, Ecuador,
China, Great Britain, Denmark,
Norway, Sweden, , Canada,
Scotland, Wales were
present at the cOllgrless.
GOOD LUCK�
4-H CLUB
most successful fa�r.
.
.
Special Awards . ..
Junior Dress Revue :Winner :�.; Gold Cup given by Populal' Store of
,
Coolidge, Arizona
.:»: Senior, Dress I Revue Winner' � Gold Cup given"by :p,opular Store of
<
" '. Coolidge, Arizona
Best Handicraft. Exhibit : Gold Cup given by Foxworth-Galbraith\
Lumber, Company of Coolfdge, ,arJLZ01:lil,-j
Grand Champion Rabbit Gold Cu� given by Farmers .Feed
, Supply of Casa 'Grode, Arizona
Grand Champion Poultry Exhibit .... Gold Cup given by the Capital Fuel,
..
Feed and Seed Company of Coolidge, Arizona
.
Grand Champion Pig .......�...... :...... Gold Cup, given by Arizona Fert��s,
,
�
,_ Inc. of Casa Grande, AriZOna
GralJd Champion Dairy Animal .... Goia <lup ,given by 'Pinal Feed & seid
\� ,Compa.ny of Casa Grande, Arizona
Grand Champion Beef-Anilnkl ........ Gold Cup given",by The Vern Walton
"ompany of . Case. Grande, ,Arizona
\ Grand Champion Beef Animal Hereford heifer calf given by the
.; ',' -�' -
.
Valley,National· Banks ,0f�Coolidge
,,\- and, Casa. Grande, Arizon�
-\
..�_/�----��----------�----��--�������----------����
.
1
, .
,
We appred�te �our patronage and that of your parents and
THOMPSON'S CAFE
Phone 247
�asa Grande Boasts
(l.arge Handicraft'
",The Casa Grande
sChool boasts the )argest 'J{anQi­
cx:aft Club in the county and may
00 the best after the judge places
tlj:e ribbons on all the handicraft
atticles at the 4-H'ers fair. George
Wendler, the very capable leader,
outlined a very' definite list of pro­
jects for the boys to make this year
and they will have a very \large
variation of projects on exliibit.
There are two clubs: at .the school,
the 7th Grade ClUb: and the 8th
Grade Olub. Both clubs have' shown
Come in and discuss your feed
and seed problems with us,
� II.
-
"'"
S'nee the Kenilworth Handicraft
4-H Club will be considered the
hosts to the other clubs in
county they also feel they should
r'iho� the best work. That's what
tl'l.e' boys are working for this ye"'''
says Ray Bergier, their leader.
Ray's, boys took their share
prizes. last year and he says they
are, showing more interest this year
so watCh out other clubs.
Ray has' brought in some out�ide
speakers this year to tell the boys
what they can do in the way of
woodwork and it's stimulated the
gro�p . quite a' bit. The latter
6f the club year has been
working on cactus- articles.
will .see some very nice exhibits in
f�'Otstools, milk stools, book ends"
and �any more.'
MYERS
v
YepWe're Going to
�
the 4·H Fair
At KenUwotth School!
.:
see the wonderful exl1ibits and the results of the -efforts of those hundreds,
dustrial and purposeful, .young Americens, We will probably learn some­
about animals and grain, too, for' you see our business is "p'urebred" ap­
nll.ilnc:es and "bluerlbbon" service to ease, the h9usewife's'burden and to make
lives of our customers more comfort-able and economical. -",' t I, ' l
OUR, BOOTH AT THE FAIRa if you will. fo r weill be there to learn even: mere how we m�y serve
youth of Pinal C�unty and their paren� better.
W.ATCH FOR THE OPENING OF OUR NEW DI SPLAY ROOM in Casa
.I,�y: OO�.tICllnal Bat'k. at 110 N. PlerenceSt, - SOONI'
'
: 'Luck
12th Annual 4-H, Fai�
,
>
WESTERN· COTTON �RODUCT�'··CO.
, ,
J
Programs of Events,
April 2, 1948-Receive all .Foods, Livestock, Poultry and Garden eJllibits
.
\ by 12:00 noon.,
-
,
10:30 A.M.-Girls Demonstrations Begin
,
,
Boys Demonstrattons. Begin .
12:00 Noon-4-H Fair open to public
1:00 P.M.-&ys and G��ls Demonstrations co�inued
. 2 :30 P. M.-Free movies in auditori11pl ,
6:00 P. M.-Free movies in auditorium;
,
1
,10:00 P.M.-Fair closes until ,Saturday morning'
April 3, 1948 '; .'
v
9:00 A. M.-Judging of all Livestock and·PoultI:Y
'f
9 :30 A. l\'I.-Girls Clothing Judging Contests
9:30 A. M.-:80ys and'Girls Demonstrations continued
10:00 A.M.-Girls Foods Judging Contest
,;
11:00 A. M.-.rDairy Showmanship Contest
11 :30 A. M. ...:...&ef Show�anship Contest
12 :00 Noon-Di;nner
-
'
12:30 P:l\I.-Girls Dress Revue Judged .
1 :30 P. M. ...:..:Fat Stock Public AuctIon Sale
. 3:00'P, M.-Award· Assembly in Auditol"iuln
5:QO P. M.::l:.-Releas� of all ex�ibi�s. i
".
I .
Pinal County 4��Iub Leaders
11·'Mile· Corner'
- HandiCraft'Club
Active This'Year
, Wh DiY you v'isit the handicraft
exhibtt room at the fair you will.
be- sure' to see some of the 'work
the 11 Mile Corner Handicraft."Club
,
has -put out.. They call'. themselves
< •
the, 11 Mile 'Corner Tigers �?d from
the last. year's sp.owing, 'tbey are
sure to put up' so,me- .keen �co�:r:np'eti­
tion for 'the other handterar; "clubs.
Dan Pear, "their leader, has had
some tro ble this year getting some
good lumber to' get the boys start­
-ed on their projects but finally 10-
cated" some" 'after the fir,st of the'
year .. Dan is very handy with wood­
work/'himself so ,he imjpys working
with "th�' boys on their projects.
, '
The rat population of the United
Sta tes is about as large as the hu­
man ,P9pulation". Three-fourths of
the nits live on farms. Getting rid
of rats will, help conserve
sltpplies.
Luck
4·H�
.Clubbers. '
Kenilworth Has
3 Ctothing "Clubs·
Kenil�orth, the fair grounds for
this year's fair sponsors three girls
.4-H Clothing, ClubS. Mrs. Viola
Loucks, leader of the clubs, has
been a 4-H club, leader for five
years. , .'
The Xeen-Cuttet'"s Club, is a club
for. the. advanced girls. SOme of
these girls are in their'4th or 5th
year of club' 'Work. It is a clothing .
clqb, but some of tlie .girls are also
carrying food projects, thus haVing
an opnortunity to enlarge then:
-, I
.e·
. 'f ,,)
. Our, display 'wilt include: BATHTUB tAVATORY-
. WATE� HEAlER.- PqLAIRE COOLERS - 'BATHROOM.
-
" ACCESSOit(ES � G. E. AUTOMATIC DISHW�SHER.
.
\
·GRANE - AMERICAN 'STANDARD
�ENERAL ELECTRIC
�OMETO
ON 'DISPLAY AT THE 4-H FAI,R. -APR.' 2rid Be 3rd:
TO�A EQUIPMENT "COMPANY
E.-· W.·BUNDRICK
PLUMBING & HEATING
E. Washington Phone 121-J2
PLAN OF WORK
PINAL COUNTY - 1948
Organization
The Agent will work with the County Council to improve
the organization of Extension work. The Agent will make more
home visits to areas that the Extension program has not reached.
She will continue working with the ten already organized home­
makers' clubs and to organize two more homemakers' clubs in other
areas of Pinal County. A county-wide Achievement ·Day will be
held. There are at present five out-of-school 4-H Clubs and the
Agent hopes for ten out-of-school 4-H clubs for next year. The
Agent shall work toward forming at least five foods clubs for the
coming year.
The Agent shall work toward a more smoothly running 4-H
County Fair.
House and Furnishings
The Agent will present demonstrations on slip coverings
and formative repair as requested by the new clubs.
Interior decoration in respect to color selection and
lighting is to be studied by all groups in the county.
Two 4-H Clubs will have members carrying room improve­
ment projects.
Foods and Nutrition
A. demonstration on packaging of foods for freezing and
canning of meats will be given for homemakers clubs requesting
the demonstration.
"Out-door meals� will be presented as a demonstration
to all clubs for one monthly meeting.
A demonstration on "Oven Meals" and "Seasonal Recipies"
will be given to clubs as requested.
Nutrition information will be dissiminated through the
press, circulars, bulletins and radio.
Two 4-H Clubs will carry foods projects during the year.
The Agent will endeavor to encourage more 4-H Club members
to carry foods projects.
Home Management
Demonstrations on work simpl�fication will be given as
requested.
Information concerning home management will be dissiminated
through the press and radio as is possible.
Home Beautification
Two result demonstrations on landscaping, which were
started in 1948, will be continued through the year.
Information on gardening will be dissiminated through
the radio, press, and by bulletins as requested.
Health and Safety
A study of Pinal County's health status is to be studied
by all homemaker-s" clubs in the county. ,
Interest will be continued in the study of Undulant Fever
and T.B. in the State of Arizona.
Health and safety will be carried on in 4-H Clubs.
Information on safety will be dissiminated through the
press and radio as is possible.
Clothing and Textiles
New textiles and their care will be studied by all home­
makers' clubs in Pinal County.
Use of Sewing Machine Attachments will ge studied by all
homemakers' clubs in Pinal County.
Two clinics for care and repair of the sewing machine will
be carried on for home makers in two particular areas of Pinal County.
4-H Clothing leaders will be assisted by the Agent in
preparation of general project material, demonstrat_ions, and judg­
ing contests.
4-H Leader Training meetings will be held to assist them
in doing better 4-H Club work.
Information concerning clothing and textiles will be dis­
siminated through the press, radio, bulletins and circular letters.
Recreation and Community Life
Attended Homemakers' County-Wide Achievement Day.
Attend Country Life Conference.
Attend 4-H Club County Fair.
Attend 4-H Round Up.
Attend 4-H Summer Camp.
Attend Adult County Council meetings.
Attend National Home Economics Convention.
Attend local community functions.
Visit as many women's clubs meetings as possible outside
of the extension club meetings.
Attend community meetings such as Farm Bureau, etc.
PIN ALe 0 U N T Y
HOMEMAKERS PROGRAM
January 1, 1949 - December 31, 1949
MONTH PROGRAM
·HOW: .
DEMONSTRATION
TALK
. ·TO ·BE ·DONE BE::
AGENT LEADERS JSPECIALIST, OR
OTHER AGENT
JANUARY Furniture Renovation
Work Simplification
Preparation of Food
for Freezing
Demonstration
tf
Agent
n
" Agent and Specialist
FEBRUARY Study of New Textiles
and Their Care Demonstration Agent
MARCH Use of Sewing Machine
Attachments Demonstration Leader
lPRIL 4-H Fair
Study of Pinal County's
Health Status
Talk
Agent
n
MAY Out-door Meals Demonstration Leader
rUNE Care and Cleaning of
Sewing Machine
4-H Round Up
Demonstration Agent
JULY
AUGUST 4-H Summer Camp Agent
SEPTEMBER Organization of 4-H Clubs
Combination Oven Dinners
Seasonal Recipies Demonstration
Agent
Agent
OCTOBER Homemakers' Achievement Day
Interior Decoration Demonstration Agent
NOVEMBER Interior Decoration Demonstration Leader
DECEMBER Christmas Parties Leaders
